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Appendix DR1: Study site 

Lake Allos is located in the southern part of the Europeans Alps, in the Mercantour National 

Park (Appendix DR2-A), France. The lake lies in a glacio-karstic depression shaped in an 

inherited glacier-cirque dominated by mountain peaks rising to 2670 m a.s.l. The lake basin 

consists of two distinct sub-basins: a shallow platform (20 m deep) to the north and a deep 

basin (42 m deep) to the south (Appendix DR2-B). Two tributaries with intermittent flow 

source the lake in clastic sediments: the Laus torrent which drains steep slopes (35°) and has 

built a steep fan feeding the shallow sub-basin, and the Source stream which drains an area of 

fractured limestones and easily erodible marls, and which enters the lake through a delta 

feeding the deep sub-basin in which core ALO11 was sampled (Appendix DR2-C). The lake 

catchment (54 ha) extends over two major geological units divided by a main fault (Jorda, 

1976): the northern part of the catchment is characterized by a thrust sheet of erodible 

calcareous marls and carbonate conglomerates; the southern part is dominated by 

autochthonous sandstones eroded in decimetre-sized cryoclastic rocks, and, thus, does not 

contribute significantly to the lake’s detrital input. Lithological contrasts determine the lake 

basement morphology. The catchment is currently covered by alpine meadow vegetation 

(30 %) and bedrock and scree (70 %). Larch trees grow on the inherited glacial step in the 

north. As the catchment is covered by snow and the lake frozen in winter, detrital inputs occur 

mainly in June and November. Summer events are generally related to local-scale convective 

processes and autumn events to meso-scale convective systems (Keiffer-Weisse and Bois, 

2001). These autumn events, which affect extensive areas, can trigger catastrophic floods 

(Berne et al., 2009). 
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Appendix DR2: Study site map 

(A) Location map of Lake Allos in the southern European Alps. (B) Bathymetric map of Lake 

Allos. Contours are drawn with reference to the mean water level between August and 

September 1961 (BRGM). (C) Aerial photography of the catchment of the Source stream, 

which feeds the southern deep basin of Lake Allos (IGN), and simplified lithological and 

geomorphological characteristics. 

 
 

  



Appendix DR3: Material and analytical procedures 

Core ALO11 (14 metres long) was retrieved in July 2011 in the deepest part of the lake 

(N 44°14’00,2; E 6°42’28,8) from three holes a few metres apart using a UWITEC piston-

coring device mounted on a floating platform (EDYTEM). Overlapping core segments of 2 

and 3 metres allowed the establishment of a continuous composite profile via visual core 

correlation. Microfacies analysis of flood layers was carried out on 75 overlapping thin 

sections of 100 x 20 mm. Due to sediment (notably thickness) deformation below a depth of 

700 cm resulting from the piston coring, we focused this study on the depth interval 0-

700 cm. 

Thin sections were made by MK Factory from blocks of wet sediment sampled using a U-

channel and prepared by freeze-drying and impregnation in epoxy resin under vacuum 

conditions (Brauer and Casanova, 2001). Thin sections were scanned at a resolution of 

2300 dpi and imported into Abode Illustrator CC in order to delineate facies identified under a 

binocular at 40x magnification. Lamina-counting was carried out twice by two independent 

operators at the IMBE. Scanned images with delineated facies were merged on entire core 

photography to compensate for deformation effects due to block preparation. Layer 

thicknesses were measured using Peakcounter 2.1.5 (Marshall et al., 2012). Binocular 

counting allowed identifying flood layers up to a minimal thickness of 200 µm. The flood 

layers were coded according to the diameter of the coarsest particle of the layer. Three grain-

size classes were defined: fine silts from 0 to 20 µm (FL-1), medium silts from 20 to 50 µm 

(FL-2) and fine sands from 50 to 100 µm (FL-3) (Appendix DR4). The observed maximal 

particle size is 100 µm. 

For palynological analyses, 4 mL of wet sediment were chemically treated following standard 

protocol (Faegri and Iversen, 1989) at the IMBE. The residues were sieved over 10 and 

160 µm meshes, mixed in glycerol and mounted on slides. A minimum of 300 pollen grains 

per sample were counted based on grain recognition using reference photographs (Reille, 

1999). All percentage values are shown based on the total of pollen grains (Appendix DR5). 

The anthropic pollen curve represents fluctuations of percentage summing of Plantago, 

Rumex, Urtica, Mentha and Chenopodiaceae. 

The chronology of core ALO11 between 0 and 700 cm was based on 16 accepted AMS 14C 

dates (Appendix DR6 and DR7) obtained from terrestrial macro-remains measured by the 

Poznan Radiocarbon Laboratory, and 210Pb data constrained by 137Cs peaks both measured 

using well-type, germanium detectors at the LSM on the uppermost 25 cm of the sediment 



core ALO-09-P2. The 14C ages B.P. were calibrated using the IntCal13 calibration curve 

(Reimer et al., 2013). An age-depth model was computed using a monotonic smooth spline 

generated using the R-code package Clam (Blaauw, 2010). Taking into account temporal 

deposition differences between continuous and instantaneous sediment layers, the model was 

run on the sediment sequence after removing flood layers thicker than 200 µm. 

Identification of regime shifts in the time series of flood frequency was carried out using the 

Regime Shift Detection developed for Excel (Rodionov, 2004). This method detects a regime 

shift when a statistically significant difference, set at 0.01, occurs between the mean value of 

the variable before and after a certain point based on the t-test. Mann-Whitney tests were used 

to determine whether distributions of FL thickness and medians for each grain-size class (i.e. 

FL-1, FL-2, FL-3) vary significantly in the main vegetation cover of the lake catchment 

(significant level set at 0.01). 
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Appendix DR4: Flood layers identification 

Digital image of thin sections observed under an optical microscope, and identification of 

flood layers according to the coarsest grain-size diameter of the layer. The sediment core 

consists of an alternation of organic-rich layers (OL) and flood layers (FL). Three classes 

have been defined: (A) Fine silts from 0 to 20 µm (FL-1). (B) Medium silts from 20 to 50 µm 

(FL-2). (C) Fine sands from 50 to 100 µm (FL-3). Traces of microscale erosion at the base of 

FL-2 and FL-3 are visible, affecting the top of the previously deposited layer for a thickness 

< 100 µm (i.e. flood and organic layer). Also, organic layers, composed of a mixture of algae, 

plant microremains, and amorphous particles, are usually intercalated between FL. These 

observations suggest that most of the flood layers are recorded.  

 

 
  



Appendix DR5: Simplified pollen diagram of core ALO11 

Percentages are calculated according to the total pollen sum. Anthropic pollen is the sum of 

the counts of Plantago, Rumex, Urtica, Mentha and Chenopodiaceae. Exaggeration 

percentages are by a factor of 5. 

 

 



Appendix DR6: Age-depth model of core ALO11 and dry bulk density 

Accepted 14C ages are represented in blue by their probability density function. 210Pb data 

constrained by 137Cs peaks are represented in light blue. The rejected age (red cross) consists 

of terrestrial macroremains. Considering that all the other ages before and after are concordant 

stratigraphically, this specific sample is probably too old. This may be due to long-term 

catchment sequestering of these macroremains. The best model fit is given by the thick black 

line, and the 95 % confidence interval given by the thin lines. The model has been run on the 

sediment depth after removing thicknesses of all flood layers (minimum of 200 µm) 

corresponding to instantaneous deposition. Note that no relationship is observed between the 

dry bulk density and the sediment depth. 

 
 
  



Appendix DR7: Chronological controls of core ALO11 

Samples excluded for age-depth modelling are in italics: (1) Brisset et al., 2014; (2) Etienne et 

al., 2013; (3) Wilhelm et al., 2015. 

 

Sediment 
depth (mm) 

Material Lab. code 
Age 
uncal. 
B.P. 

Calendar years B.P. 
at 2σ 

Depth without 
flood layers (mm) 

Reference 

0 Surface sediment   -61 0 1

45 137Cs-Tchernobyl accident   -36 12 2

11 137Cs-Nuclear test maximum   -13 56,1 2

215 210Pb-Maximal modelled age   (30)-(60) 103 2

790 Terrestrial debris undiff. SacA 21325 315±30 303-463 235,8 3

855 Terrestrial debris undiff. SacA 21327 970±30 796-933 242,4 3

1065 Terrestrial debris undiff. SacA 21328 455±30 480-536 249,9 3

1315 Terrestrial debris undiff. SacA 21331 535±30 512-631 270 3

1810 Wood and needles undiff. Poz-50232 615±35 547-657 322,9 1

2500 Needles undiff. Poz-49766 1275±30 1144-1287 607,5 1

3000 Conifer bark undiff. Poz-49767 1645±30 1418-1685 658,3 1

3900 Herbaceous fragments undiff. Poz-49768 1795±30 1625-1818 805,5 1

4985 Twig of Salix sp. Poz-46760 2880±35 2885-3143 1371,3 1

5250 Twig of Larix/Picea Poz-46759 3060±35 3168-3364 1574,7 1

5560 Twig of deciduous tree Poz-50223 2900±40 2898-3205 1790,9 1

5890 Twig of deciduous tree Poz-46758 3895±35 4185-4422 1998,4 1

6050 Charcoal (gymnosperm) Poz-50227 4090±35 4445-4811 2097,8 1

6600 Twig of Salix sp. Poz-50231 8840±50 9706-10157 2366,3 1

6850 Twigs undiff. Poz-50224 5570±40 6292-6435 2474,5 1

7080 Twigs of deciduous tree Poz-50222 6040±40 6786-6995 2584,8 1
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Appendix DR8: Results of Mann-Whitney tests evaluating changes in Flood Layer (FL) 

thickness as a function of different types of vegetation cover and levels of human impact. 

The test evaluates whether the null hypothesis ‘FL thicknesses from two periods of different 

vegetation cover have identical distributions with equal medians’ can be rejected at a 

significance level of 0.01, against the alternative that they do not have equal medians 

(according to the given p-value). The three classes defined are (A) Fine silts from 0 to 20 µm 

(FL-1). (B) Medium silts from 20 to 50 µm (FL-2). (C) Fine sands from 50 to 100 µm (FL-3). 

  Null hypothesis 

  FL thickness during 
period of ‘open forest’ is 
equal to that of ‘dense 
forest’ 

FL thickness during 
period of ‘increasing 
human impact’  is equal to 
that of ‘open forest’ 

FL thickness during period 
of ‘strong human impact’ is 
equal to that of ‘increasing 
human impact’ 

Flood layer 
grain-size 

class 

FL-1 Cannot be rejected 0.0041 0.0002 

FL-2 Cannot be rejected Cannot be rejected 0.0000 

FL-3 Cannot be rejected Cannot be rejected 0.0000 

  



Appendix DR9: Postcards and photographs showing “natural” reforestation of the 

landscape surrounding Lake Allos in the late nineteenth century and in 2011 AD. 

(A) From the northern shores of the lake looking toward the south. (B) From the southern 

shores looking toward the north. 

 
 


